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àTHE WEEKLY NEWS AND LITERARY JOURNAL OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

Est. 138C nit mThe Toronto Star recently printed 
a picture of Betsy Mosbaugn, new 
editor of Varsity, it was headed, ! 
“First Woman Editor of University 
Paper.’ This did not pass unchall
enged.

Somebody dug up a few exchange 
papers from ether Canadian var
sities to discover that in the past 

Betty Doughertv ] year of 104344, Margaret Reid ed- 
JacK Scovil I ited tne Ubyssey (UP.B.C.), ad

mittedly one of the best vhrsity 
papers in Canada, and at the Uni
versity of Saskatchewan, Marion 
McLeod took over the Sheaf in 
January of '44.

But the tale doesn’t stop there, 
The fact is it only begins because 
somebody delved back into bygone 
Gazettes and came up with two 
more items, or rather women edit
ors. One was E. Valerie Carrothers, 
who edited the Gazette in 1912’. The 
other editor was Blanche Tanccck 
in 1921-22.

All of which goes to show that 
women have been holding their own 
in the editorial field for a long time.

* * f »

Monireal-—(CUP)—A club for ex- 
McGill campus, the McGili Daily 
servicemen is being formed on the 
reports.

The purpose of the elub, the com
mittee responsible for its formation 
has announced, is to aid the veter-

The McGill Daily was the first to arrive with the sentence ans of the present war who “are
,he top, “Requirements Are Cut Down After Two Years ffJSASS'SS!* **

“Their problems are unique." 
states the committee, “and there 
has been a growing desire to
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REPORTERS FOR THE WEEK:

Doc Fleming 
Don Gammon If you could glance 

through our file of 
grateful letters from 
servicemen overseas, 
you would appreciate 
more fully your oppor
tunity to enjoy — at any 
time — the cigarettes 
which are Canada’s 
favourites over here, 
over there, everywhere.
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COMPANY ‘Up....................................Jean Smith
Marjorie Long

- - • • Mavis DeLong
.................................... John Gandy

- - • - Neil Elgee
- - - Tom Crowther

Joe Kaolan, Bob Rogers, Don Baird, 
Eric Teed, John Weyman, Roy Mc- 
Inerney, Henry Durosl, Gordon 
Dougherty.
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H“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”
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It was not gratifying, last Tuesday, to read the papers from 
other colleges. Headlines from Western pointed out to us that 
the student body here is being kept in the dark regarding mili
tary training. Papers from other colleges have given us, with
out our seeking it, much food for thought.
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Although Inter-Collegiate sports have been curtailed due 

to wartime restrictions on travel, all universities across Canada
get j aie doing their utmost to have complete student participation togeher for mutual benefit. It is m r„.„r n, „ T„, , , , , F . paiiuu

feit that with the prospect of return 1 either Inter-Class, Intramural local sport leagues.

Service." The Dalhousie Gazette stated, “To Reduce Univer
sity Training Hours.” The Western Ontario Gazette appeared 
with “Military Training Hours Officially Smashed Here,” and 
the Toronto Varsity said, “C. O. T. C. Training Parades Cut, 60 
Hour Minimum Required.”

There was little chance of missing the fact that at least four 
Canadian Universities had promptly told their students, through 
the undergraduate papers, that the government had reduced the 
training requirements for students, 
dentiy released the statement from the Joint Services University 
Training Board and included also, a*; least a tentative plan for 
local committees being created in order to co-ordinate training.

What about U. N. B. ? As yet we have heard nothing from 
the Vnivrsity office or from the training command as to how we 
are to he affected. The usual prompt and democratic methods 
that we have been used to, and fond of. have been dispensed 
with.
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to the university of oher ex-service
men, a. group already acquainted 
with their problems will be of as
sistance to them.’’

Canadian University Press presents a cross-section of sports 
representation across the Dominion.
St. Francis Xavier University

Antigonish, October 25—C.U.P.)—Through the St. F. X. 
Amateur Athletic Association the sporting scene, although mod
ified somewhat by wartime conditions, is probably second to 
none in Eastern Canada.
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Montreal, Oct. 11—(C.U.P.)— 
Ceremonies were held in Montreal 
recently to commemorate the two 
hundredth anniversary of the birth 
of James MsGili, founder of the 
renowned university which bears 
his name.

This week from all over the Do
minion hundreds of graduates are 
planning to gather on the McGill 
campus to pay homage to its orig
inator. The university was at one 
time a 46-acre estate on a bleak 
mountainside which belonged to a 
rich Scottish immigrant who had

On his dea*h James McGill left 
his estate and ten thousand pounds 
made his fortune in fur trading, 
tc establish a centre of learning 
which, through his interest and 
through the vigilant and unselfish 
service rendered by its chancellors, 
eventually became the distinguish
ed university that it is today.

* * * *
This year rile McGill Radio Shop 

will have the opportunity to make 
use of the recording facilities of the 
C.B.C. Studios. Tne former mem
bers, with experience in radio 
broadcasting, will record half-hour 
Plays, starting off with their pro
duct ion of Ravetch’s “The Second 
Battis of Warsaw.’ The new mem
bers will record fifteen minute 
plays which will allow for Instruc
tion in radio broadcasting.

Each of the colleges evl-
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in Athletics. This is accomplished by having Inter-Class as 
well as Intra-mural competitions in Football, Baseball, Basket
ball, Hockey and Track.
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announcement regarding training, except, of course, for parade 
orders.

muiAt the piesent time St. h X. is also v/ell represented in 
the Maritime Inter-collegiate field, holding the Maritime Foot
ball and Boxing Championships, 
prevented any Maritime Hockey play-offs since 1942, hut St. 
F. X. has held the Nova Scotia Inter-collegiate Title since that 
time. The chances of a Maritime Inter-Collegiate Hockey play
off would seem to be a little brighter this year and if there is 
one St. F. X. will be’well represented.
University of Alberta

Edmonton. October 25—(C.U.P.)—Intercollegiate football 
is being played in Western Canada where the U. of A. Golden 
Bears were hosts tc the University of Saskatchewan Huskies 

October 21 The University of Alberta will return to Sask
atchewan on October 28.
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Students of this college, on their return this fall, were given 
to understand that, should a reduction of training come through, 
they would he informed, at least, 
that a reduction has come through. We are waiting to learn 
if it will affect us like the other colleges, or if we will he slipped 
through some loop-hole and asked to continue in the old way

War-time conditions have 4
ij D. W, Oils & Son
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This office handles the
Student’s Medical Reim
bursement Policy for the 
students of the University 

of New Brunswick. 
Phone 689

6C4 Queen St. Fredericton
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T he “Letters to the Editor” department of this paper, un
fortunately, has been sadly neglected this year, 
privileged to write their opinions to the editor of this paper, 
who, in turn, will print the opinion, in the original letter form, 
provided space permits.

Letters should be addressed to the editor and signed. 
Signatures will be printed under all circumstances.
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Plans are being formulated for various Inter-Varsity sports 
events between these two Western universities, where basket
ball and swimming are the main sports
Sir George Williams College

Montreal, October 25—(C.U.P. )~For the first time in the 
history of this college, there w:li be two teams entered in the 
Montreal Basketoall League. Last year’s Seniors, who went 
“Own to defeat to the veteran Oilers in the finals after defeating 
McGill in the semi-finals, will be playing along with an Inter 
mediate team. Basketball, always the main sport, will also 
have teams entered in the Y.M.C.A. House League and the 
“Y” Centennial League.

Inter-faculty leagues in baseball, basketball and volleyball 
will exist as usual. Skiing this year has received added impetus 
f:otn Ihe Georgian Winter carnival which is an annual event 
sponsored by this paper and which last year was the most 
popular activity of the season.
McGill University
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PROGRAMMES FOR
Montreal, October 25—(C.U.P.)—McGi!i is one of the few 

uni verities in Canada with an undergraduate representative 
body in the college athletics organization. It is headed by the 
Senate with the Committee on Physical Education acting as a 
sub-committee. Below this, is the Advisory Athletics Board 
led by Dr. F. C. James, tin Principal. There are four repre
sentative students on this Board.

R. CROCKER 
L. V, TIBERT 
A. F. ESTEY

GAIETY
MON.—TUES. 

WALLACE DERRY in
“BARBARY COAST GENT" 

WED.—THUKS. 
CONSTANCE MOORE

BRAD TAYLOR In 
“ATLANTIC CITY"

F R I.—SAT.
JEAN GABIN in

"THE IMPOSTER"
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The Students Athletic 
C ouncil is the undergraduates’ own body, to which the final 
organization, the Intramural Athletics Council is responsible 
h is through the S. A. C. that the opinions of the students 
obtain an official hearing.
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